
 

P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  

The Davallian 
Grow with Respect No. 9     20th June 2019 

Dear Parents and Community Members, 
 

Today’s assembly was hosted by the fabulous Year 1 students from A4.  They spoke about     
having a growth mindset and how this can help you to be the best version of you!  Well done to 
Mrs Smith, Mrs Fulford and the fantastic students from A4.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
School Board Election – Parent Representative 
The election of Parent Reps to the School Board has been completed.  Congratulation to Adrian 
Fuller, Lucy Caiacob and Dan Davis who were all elected to the School Board via community 
vote.  We look forward to your contributions to the governance of our school.  I wish to express 
my appreciation of Vicki-Lee Pride who also nominated, although was unsuccessful on this    
occasion.  Vicki-Lee is always active in our school and I wish to express my thanks for the        
interest she has shown in school governance.   
 

School Board Membership 
Our school Board comprises of the following elected members: 
Parent Representative - Mr Adrian Fuller – Board Chairperson 
Parent Representative - Mrs Robyn Horsman  
Parent Representative - Mrs Lucy Caiacob 
Parent Representative – Mr Dan Davis 
Community Representative – Dr Mandie Shean 
Staff Representative – Mrs Denise Lynch 
Staff Representative – Mrs Sunny Kendrick 
Staff Representative – Mr Mark Leaning 
Principal – Mr John O’Neill 
 

Activities of the School Board during the course of 2018 have been documented in the 2018  
Annual School Report which can be located on the school’s website (under publications) and 
predominantly relates to policy development and review, financial management, uniform      
approval and school performance data analysis. http://davalliaps.wa.edu.au/   
 
Semester 1 Student Achievement Reports  
Student reports will be issued on Wednesday 3rd July 2019.  This year, all reports (with the    
exception of Kindy) will be issued electronically and delivered via email.  Kindy will issue their 
usual paper based report as we do not utilise the Department of Education’s reporting template 
for Kindergarten students. Parents are requested to ensure their email details are current. As 
reports will be delivered electronically, requests for early reports will not be required with the 
exception of Kindergarten. 
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P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  ( c o n t i n u e d )  

Year 5 Star Gazing 
It was great to see our Year 5 Students and parents returning to school on Monday night for an evening of 
Star Gazing with Richard Tonello from Astronomy Education Services.  Richard has an amazing knowledge of 
all things astronomical and certainly had the crowd fully engaged.  Although the cloud cover reduced the 
scope of viewing, the telescopes Richard brought along were amazing tools providing some awesome      
images of the moon and Jupiter. Our P & C were on hand providing warm food and drinks to all in attend-
ance.  Thank you to Mrs Kendrick, Mr Haworth and Miss Zaccaria for providing this wonderful experience. 
For more information https://www.facebook.com/astronomy.incursions.au/ .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2019 Kindergarten Enrolments 
We are well placed to have an awesome bunch of new Kindy kids in 2020.  Places are filling very fast indeed!  
Should parents have neighbours, friends or family with young children who may wish to attend Davallia PS 
for Kindergarten in 2020, irrespective of whether they reside inside the local catchment area, they should 
be directed to speak with Candi Nelson regarding enrolment.  Although our goal is to have 60 Kindy          
students for 2020, Davallia PS does have the capacity to cater for an additional class.  Currently we already 
have 50 enrolments!    Remember, Kindy is probably the only opportunity for students from outside the  
local intake area to be considered for enrolment.  Should anyone have any questions, please direct them to 
Candi Nelson ( Candi.Nelson@education.wa.edu.au  ). As Kindy enrolments close on Friday 26th July 2019 
(Week 1 Term 3), our advice is not to wait to enrol.  
 
Breaking the Cycle of Reinfection 
Thank you to the community in supporting our school when children are unwell.  This term has seen a spike 
in illnesses observed at school and a clear increase in student absenteeism due to illness.  At the moment, it 
is important for parents to keep their children home from school if they present as unwell. By allowing    
children to attend school with productive colds and sore stomachs only perpetuates the cycle of illness   
experienced at school.  Last week saw on average 49 students absent from school each day, with a high  
majority absent due to illness. The same thinking is also applied for staff too, and although our staff are  
offered flu vaccines each year, they have not been immune from the dreaded lurgy. Your continued support 
in this regard is greatly appreciated by all. 
 
Interschool Winter Sport – Home and Away Series 
This Friday sees the final fixture of the Home and Away series as part of the Carine Schools Sports             
Association, Interschool Winter Sports competition.  Our teams have competed really well and have  
demonstrated our school values during games.  At this stage it looks like Soccer and Volleyball B may well 
bring home the pennant for Davallia PS!  Special thanks to all the coaches – Mrs Cadby and Mrs Lewington 
(Netball), Mrs Kendrick and Miss Maddie Ferster (Volleyball), Mr Leaning and Mr Perry (Football), Mr O’Neill 
(Soccer). 
  
Open Night and Book Week 
Early notification that Book Week will be held in Week 4 of Term 3.  Traditionally, our annual open night 
falls on the Thursday of that week – Thursday 15th August 2019.  Great night to plan to come along and see 
the great things happening in all classes around the school. 
 
Following this Friday, we move on to the Winter Lightning Carnival to be held at the Kingsway Sporting  
Complex on Wednesday 3rd July 2019. 

https://www.facebook.com/astronomy.incursions.au/
mailto:Candi.Nelson@education.wa.edu.au


It’s Only a Game 
Courage and strength are qualities we all admire in our leaders and top athletes. The leaders who, despite 
the naysayers, stand firm in times of crisis and the players who take all the tough stuff and appear unruffled 
in tight contests, are the ones we respect and remember. Those who crumble under pressure or snap and 
do the dumb things in retaliation, are quickly dismissed as weak and are forgotten. A rare few are tarnished 
forever by a failure to act or by a regrettable brain fade that becomes the stuff of memes and social        
ridicule. 
As an avid sport enthusiast, I am constantly impressed by how tolerant so many of our elite athletes are. In 
AFL for example, I am left in awe of the temperament of so many of the best players who have to deal with 
unsportsmanlike tactics like sledging, nudging, bumping, pinching and punching off the ball. It must take 
great control to maintain your focus when someone is deliberately trying to put you off your game. To not 
lose focus or lash out shows a level of self-discipline we could all benefit from. 
How do we develop these traits in our youngsters? In the heat of competition individuals will be exposed to 
poor sports. Teaching the next generation how to deal with this on the playing field and in life is important. 
We don’t want our children losing control and retaliating because another player has managed to upset 
them.  
Respect is paramount. We must encourage our children to show respect for their team, the opposition and 
the officials because without them there’d be no game. Teach them self-respect. How they act impacts on 
how they and their team will be judged. Model appropriate conduct as a spectator. Applaud good play from 
both teams, avoid booing or criticising umpires and opposition players. We must never criticise our own 
team’s players. 
Nobody likes to lose and a bad winner can be difficult to take. Learning to be humble in victory and remain 
proud in defeat is a tough balance to strike for youngsters. By keeping it all in perspective we will go some 
way to helping them handle victory and defeat. It is after all, only a game. 
It is no surprise that Davallian’s are renowned as good sports. Respect is heavily embedded in everything 
we do in our school. We have a reputation for being gracious winners and good losers. Opposition coaches 
and spectators regularly report back that our students are respectful, encouraging and fair. Whenever this 
is not the case, we take it seriously and deal with it swiftly.  
After all, shouldn’t that be what we all expect when anyone pulls on the Davallia jumper? 

Mark Leaning 

Associate Principal 

A s s o c i a t e  P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  

P r i n c i p a l ’ s  M e s s a g e  ( c o n t i n u e d )  

P & C Trivia Night -  80’s Prom Night Theme 
The P & C once again put on an awesome fundraising Trivia Night where we celebrated everything 80’s.  
Well done to all who attended, appropriately dressed in fluoro colours, big hair and shoulder pads.  There 
were ‘Rock Gods’, Pink Ladies and a range of people clad in various lycra garments.  Congratulations to the 
Fundraising Committee who again raised significant funds for the P & C.  At last count the evening had 
raised in excess of $6700.  Outstanding!   
 
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 
Davallia Primary School is preparing to develop a RAP for our school community.   
What is a RAP?   A RAP is a formal statement of commitment to reconciliation between indigenous and non-
indigenous Australians, developed under a framework established by Reconciliation Australia. It includes a 
vision for reconciliation and concrete actions for our school to take under the headings 'Relationships', 
'Respect' and 'Opportunities'.  The School Board is in full support of this action and looks forward to for-
mation of working committee/party to move forward with this initiative.  More information will be forward-
ed tomorrow via email, including further information to be found and a request for interested people to for 
a working committee/party.  I wish to thank Kat Perincek for her leadership in this regard. 
 
Have a great fortnight, 
 
John O’Neill 
Principal 



 
INTERSCHOOL SPORT RESULTS 

A couple of very strong Davallian rounds recently.  The scores for 7th June were .... 
Netball A:  Marmion 17 defeated Davallia 14 
Netball B:  Davallia 16 defeated Marmion 6 
Volleyball A:  Davallia 4 defeated Marmion 0 
Volleyball B:  Davallia 3 defeated Marmion 1 
Soccer:  Davallia 8 defeated Marmion 2 
Football:  Davallia 64 defeated Marmion 60 
 

We played  Duncraig Primary School last Friday.  The results were …. 
Netball A:  Davallia 17 defeated Duncraig 16 
Netball B :  Davallia 17 defeated Duncraig 9 
Volleyball A : Davallia 4 defeated Duncraig 0 
Volleyball B:  Davallia 3 defeated Duncraig 0 
Soccer:  Davallia 5 defeated Duncraig 0 
Football:  Duncraig 75 defeated Davallia 34 
 
IMPORTANT DATES 

Tuesday 25th June  P & C Meeting (7.30pm) 
Tuesday 2nd July  Year 6 Social Dance Evening 
Wednesday 3rd July Winter Sports Lightning Carnival (Kingsway) 
Friday 5th July  Last Day Term 2 

C o m m u n i t y  N o t i c e s  

S c h o o l  N o t i c e s  

BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL AND VACATION CARE 
AT DAVALLIA PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Care for Kids OSHC run a great program on site at Davallia Primary School. Qualified carers,  
great activities, afternoon tea, ECRU accredited.  Full Govt benefits and rebates apply. 
For bookings, meet us on site or contact us on 9246 9551 or 
duncraigoshc@careforkidswa.net.au  
 
‘I HAVE A VOICE’ CHARITY CONCERT 
WHEN?    Sunday, 23rd June 2019, 4pm 
WHERE?   Carine Senior High School Auditorium 
HOW TO PURCHASE? www.trybooking.com/BCXMD—tickets are $20.00 
 
A rare opportunity to see Carine Senior High School’s talented student vocalists, both past and present,  
perform their personal favourites.  All proceeds are going to Australian charity, Beyond Blue.  
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